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to the Yerkes Observatory were shown s 
disk ot glass oa Its turnstile sixty Inches 
in diameter, just a little smaller than the 
Peate mirror, hot eight Inches In thick
ness. The only serious question about the 
latter, which Is so much thinner, Is that 
of flexure under Its own enormous weight, 
and the consequent distortion et the Image. 
But competent opticians speak very en
couragingly as to this, Mr. -Gi Will's 
Ritchey, of the Yerkes Observatory, doctor, 
lag that It will give no trouble.

It is scarcely possible to cotoVey a sense 
of the Immense labor and patience re
quired to bring the enterprise to perfec- 

The test of the figure Is affected 
by even a touch oti.tMe thumb on the 
sensitive glass, and perhaps 400 tests, In
volving the change of position of the mir
ror, were necessary durlpg the progress 
of the figuring. TOO much praise cannot 
be given the Indomitable doctor, who with 
almost boyish enthusiasm and astonishing 
muscaiar vigor has pro secured a work pro
nounced by many' to be Impossible. In
deed, the elder Alvan Clark, whose early 
work was done on reflectors, once told him 
that the figuring of a large speculum was 
more difficult tlân that of a lens. • tr.j, -

OR.PEATE’5.J ^,®i.messed, served, returned, enc
and registered, It may be “dodged”____

t to year by artful parents, with no 
” <nedy except an appeal to the president 
0 t the republic.

When marriage is hedged round by 
such precautions against hasty choice you 
may be sure that courtship has little op
portunity to take a clandestine begin
ning. It is said that the Paris middle- 
class ideal of the “first meeting’’ remains 
still the classical subterfuge of the Opera 
Comique. Like most European play
houses, the parquet circle and balcony 
of the new Opera Comique are given up 
to little private boxes.

The mother takes the box, and has her
twemtife .hev It!”*- Be" who affected to treat the
maTUtero with « rather “Shtly. They argued that, bubonic
siblv to nnv a tnend, osten- plague being primarily an Oriental disease,
WhLheU disappeared* thi^gtola^inoth- ““roi? ?o°^Sng°T^t"syd^ wlthtlf 
abcmf tile8voun^ mnn’Te ,reI?arks t0 the population of Glasgow several hundréù» 
Dosition^nJ'^ftiSf't8 ÿoka’ .?j?e’,dlf* of deaths have already been reported from 
srm’ni1 o. .tS2?-ltl0n’ *ry?llg’ without al- tins cause, and that-last year It led to a 
to n JuJre i8tartj*n8 PP strange thoughts considerable loss of life in Oporto.

baa ,been 0n the other hand, once the first shock ^e; a dr6t principle that mothers bad passed, the general community, fully
*° ^orcwarn.or instruct their appreciating the serious import of the an- 
Prev:0.llB/! tbr tJle recontre, nouncement, has seçn no reason for either 

j£..?be be catechised beforehand the scare or Indifference. Glasgow has reason 
Soil 60 yltil apprehen- to be proud of Its sanitary system, and to
sion and emotion as to lose her grace place implicit confidence In the men chare 
and naturalness. She may not be able ed w'th Its administration • but 
to preserve sufficient coolness to observe I aiGne can tell whether the enndïtton.” r 
the-.young man whether he be pleasant certain dtotrictsto th? cUy arefavoraWe 
or not. She ought not even to know the to the spread of such diseases ««hnhêÜît ?„bjeti of the meeting-for if she has plague and whlerthereC not" 
failed to plesee, it is humiliating to be fects even in the mnot ,
aware of it Several such humiliations sanitation. And, betides however alight be 
™ ™ oïh?.&nentlmNowai?1it thc oatbrcak- =™d however prompt,y ma,

it* to ‘sSi^V™ &°S "i r
not be made to think meanly of herself, w can it t ^ °';,K

Then the mutual friends meet to let out nnhrolth, atom, £Lh hfs w W,‘th' 
Th 0tw kn°^ ths mUtth1 e£!Cte that ™ the centre of the cltf through ^ opère! 
minds ^dÆrVVSt VS' yT St to Z\
girl who haa failed tn nlease nnthimr *• USt .t0 root out dens of Pestilence aud Srth^wiUfife said Thettâl «end! ^ toVIX SheT—tT0! 
will talk about the weather, have a drink ' those thus dlsnossessed^r °fand separate. But if it he the. young ^ TZnTtZZt to^er^wMe? 
man who has not made a good impres- ten or , cl1’
and àere'are^hwe who'think'it‘should

Sm £riÆtsdSu’notn
her any particular attentions at these iffg?’ a.wake was held over the body ot 
“chance” meetings He must slmnlv Bogie 8 wl,e- who died of pneumonia. The show off athis best 8™Piy company Included a Mrs. Molloy, who retid-

The next steo is the nronosal ed at 57 Thistle street, one of the most
A young Frenchman proposed unaaTory tenements In the locality. Dank-to an Amfrican girl. He got hie unde to “e8s depression hung over the house, 

do it for him. But no, the uncle did A,n «“ttide wooden stair, worn by the tread 
not nronose to the girl He nronnsed— of many feet- leana wearily against the as iTC. 1 rsnÆ'r.wlK!. w gable. The ground floor Is occupied by a 
moneyed aunt " ‘“Madame T h,T«° rel Pnhllc house of the character usually to he honoTto ask,‘on “ft m/nlphew! aaîb Everything about
the hand nt vimr niece ” a the upper floor to which the stair givesAnd here, bj «^-^8 where the facts acce6a 18 dark anâ dlrty' suggestive of grim 
left the beaten track of rnotlne fib,» Pr°Perty irking disease germs and hideous rirl highivdisnleaaed at anft. ro^T 'Ice. On either side of the tenement stand 
fbout dMiarîtioL, s^Lrned that F?mch ®iaerab|e tumble down hovels, fit compan- 
youth. Not so the inoneyed aunt She “n8fdr îba g.i Jr
saw the delicacy of the thought, the re- Î® ‘hia that Molloy tet',tnei
2Tmuchd m?Thrthittwifve„to1undcllt till I A day or two afterwards her ten year old
“erosnlt ™ tteir ow^ mlmTgt Th" tT™1 and, dledV
vnnno hoi.. ™ iîïu o.:“ also, It was believed, from pneumonia, andselves at the thnnirht’lf thô'^.aàk? lnte l“ the afternoon of August 24 Dr. Thos.
anences1 “ - 1 ^ 1106811,16 d®”86" Colvin, of Abbotsfordptoce, was called In to

wJe In Pthis8einter^l told his rôlleague that he suspected enteric
tune Ml? th^fik^1 aro db^vaed Vlîh 'feTer’ bnt ‘hat they were doubtful cases. 
„°6 aX, 11 th o n J w T nï The two doctors agreed to notify them as 
tZ 1‘vie^L. n~Wnftd. ^ edun g doubtful, and Dr. Colvin In each of his 
made fn7th^ innt«,?t >> ttt® I h«e notification forms placed after the

ImmertUeto C°n,traCt, , ,v0 ! words “enteric fever" a distinct màrk of
immediately he has been accepted, the nterroeation Th» natient» were

though Tf0he£Ut l",1™ drees suit— I ed t0 Belvldere Hospital, wheie the resident 
?ha e f l0rn^ medical staff, put on their guard by Dr. 

might tn thenv"them ™ t^6 E11^" .5® i Colvin’s dubiety as to the nature of the dis-
nnfhertngi^re^b,T,th «ü^? y’ b re w1®; ea«e, diagnosed it as the dreaded bubonic 
^1 he8nr^nt «t Thl P'ague—a diagnosis which has since been
■heat cfotfS4 &t V*18 m®®tlD*- The confirmed by Professor Muir, of Glasgow 
m=h iveï’hto mnref, vei m“th to University, one of the highest authorities
SUThe°^fv?1!rtenhhS^'0rti?"1ho"re5h l *“ 0,18 oouutfy on the subject. Patrl
pHvaete f"4il7p.r^the |onftâî U'atél<£'. WS m " ViCt'm
still (^poTturnty to hide her blushes. You | The authorities have taken prompt steps 

™xlte “ere Mqtlaintancee. You to cope wlth the outbreak. There are now 
tlie axtless happiness of a in the hospital twelve cases of plague and 

creature to the dold indifference one doubtful case; eighty-three persons who 
°^PkL6 merely COrav011! at. . * . ' are supposed to have come In contact with 

lhe young man brthgs the betnrothal the sufferers are Isolated in two reception 
could not well pretend to houses and kept under the observation of 

slip it on her J°f. him. and they the medical authorities, and a large and
do not. It is the first time that he has densely populated area surrounding the or- 
touched her fingers. At the betrothal igrlnal seat of the outbreak has been placed 
dinner they sit «de by side at the middle under special and effective sanitary control, 
of the table. The girl must wear a gay This means that the officials of the sanl- 
gowTi, tender rose, celestial blue or white, tary and medical departments can enter 
with colored ribbons all about. In the any house within the area If they suspect 
soree that follows they must be allowed either plague or Its symptoms to exist, or 
heard ^ toget^er wlt^out being over- ^ the presence of a nuisance is suspected.

And now, although betrothed, it ie still WHEN IT HURTS TO COUGH, 
thought best that the girl should never ^ con h that hurtB the cough thc- 
go out in public with her fiance; but if get# tight In the chest, is dally getting 
they do go out together there is no deeper and leeper Into the bronchial tubes 
doubt as to whom the youth must give and is making directly for the lungs, n 
his arm. Good taste demands that he become pneumonia, inflammation of the 
should invariably escort her mother. But 1UÇS8. or consumption. Such coughs yield
™ a f"d™ the engaged onee may walk Chase-10 Sy?up ^1^*“ dT/roentluel 
arm in arm. • I which loosens the tightness and cures

Each morning, now, he brings or sends cough and cold together. 25 cent a bottle- 
a white bouquet. It is essential. He Family size 60 cents. Sold everywhere, 
may not give her any other presents, 
however, until the signing of the mar* 
riage contract. But, you may say, we 
have had that already? Not at all. That And 
was the betrothal. The signing of the! 
marriage contract is more public and 
binding. |

The marriage contract is fo be signed • Judge Dugas of the territorial court 
in a few days and every -one is busy, of Yukon was in Seattle a few days ago, 
Mother and girl are altogether given up to take passage on the steamer City of 
to the trousseau. The srirl and young Seattle to Skagway. In an interview he 
man are talking ove~ the corbeille in said:
whispers at their daily m atings. The ; “The government is well disposed 
young man himself is no ting his bache- toward the miners, and I have no doubt 
lor affairs Hi order, scheduling his debts that it will take into consideration their 
for payment out of her dot. As for the representations when properly made, 
trousseau, the mornings are reserved .for i “There is no doubt in my mind that 
it; th.e afternoon is fdr the groom, and the royalty will be reduced by one-half 
it is decent that he should not hear the for the present, and that as soon as legis- 
tiousseau mentioned. The corbeille is lation will permit, something better will 
the collection of gifts presented to the , be granted. The government will es- 
bride by the groom, essentially of jewels, tabllsh an assay office in Dawson and 
which often represent a fortune that buy all the gold at its full value. The 
balances the girl’s dot. miners will save thereby 6 or 7 per cent.

These jewels are presented and dis* on the actual value of their gold.” 
played for the first time on the all-im- Judge Dugas went on to say that very 
portant morning of the signing of the soon the royalty would be abolished en- 
contract. Sometimes, besides the explicit tirely. When the assay office is es tab- 
financial stipulations, this contains lished the government will prohibit the 
strange clauses, such as the bride shall use of gold dust as a circulating medium, 
never be asked to live away from France, he says, and buy it from the miners 
that the groom promises to ever cherish direct at a discount of 5 per cent, from 
the bride’s mother, or that the bride shall Its assay value, and place a high export 
never be forced to eat cheese. The wil- duty upon it to hold it in Canada. This, 
ful breaking of this clause in a marriage he says, will allow a sufficient amount 
contract was the successful motive for I to carry on the expenses, and where the 
divorce in a French cause celebre. | miner is now losing 10 to 17 per cent.

Only ten more days elapse now, and on his gold, he will hereafter lose but S. 
the marriage ceremonies, for there are Segregating the 16 or 17 per cent.. 10 
two in every self-respecting French fuiri- per cent is royalty and the 0 or 7 is 
ily. The scant “yes” before the maire j actual loss by selling the gold to the 
makes the union legal by the French • Dawson banks for $15 and ounce, 
state law. The more decorative church
ceremony makes it legal in the eyes of Doing Well.—James Pilling, formerly 
religion and conservative respectability, of this city, is singing first tenor in the

------------ 0------------ “Golden Nugget” quartette, with “Ten-
, A BETTER REASON, ' nesseeV Perdner” Company. The eom-

----- pany will be in Seattle and Portland next
Smith. Why do you avoid Brown ? Do week, but will not come to Victoria. Mr. 

yon owe him money? PHling Wn* with the Bostonians for u
Jones. No; I, don’e want him.to ©w while, but left them fu.- his prest-ft en- 

me any. See?—Chicago News. gagement.

PLAGUE AT GLASGOW.

Story of How the Disease Was First 
Discovered in the Scotch City,

- GREAT GLASS
!v y mWmwamM- - 1EMy l from Dally Mall.

Glasgow, Sept. 3—The plague! One 
Woald scarce resist a shudder when those 
ominous words were applied to the mysteri
ous disease which came to light In Glasgow 
last week. It called up to the imagination 
the grim death scenes associated with the 
scourge in the East, and reminded us ot 
the thousands of victims it claimed in 
Hongkong and the tens of thousands In 
Bombay.

But at the first announcement there were
matter

A Huge Concave Mirror Made 
• For the American 

University.

y FORTY SECOND Y£AI

mm f„. OratorymmSU
ff ■y

j,Ifcom The Philadelphia. Ledger. tlon.
ES Una batWhile on his way to the tote -deference 

■«of astronomers and astrophysWdts at Will; 
ton)» Bay, Wto^The Ledger’s astronomical 
correspondent was privileged to spend a 
day at Greenville,: Penn., with the Rev. Dr. 
-John Peate. the creator of the huge specu
lum designed for the reflecting telescope of 
the American University et Washington.

His ministerial career for upward of 
forty-five years—the doctor 1a now In hip 
seventy-eighth year—haa been exceedingly 
fruitful, and he haa held the most Impor
tant position within the bounds of the Ere 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, 'it was daring a session of th'4 
hpdy, under the Presidency of Bishop John 
F. Hurst, that Dr. Peate’s crowning optical 
work had Its Inception. The Bishop was 
securing subscriptions to the fund for the 
endowment of the projected American Di
versity, when he was startled by the an 
nouncement of ome of the ministers that 
Dr. Peate, who was seated by bis aide, 
would contribute his skill 
«traction “of the greatest tilver-on-glass 
reflecting telescone In the world."

The doctor had devoted his spare time 
for many years to the study of the difficult 
process of grinding and polishing concave 
mirrors, and, entirely unaided by extrane- 

suggestions had completed a number 
of specula, ranging in dtometr from six 
to thirty inches.

1
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Many Werjrisome Speech 

the British Eleclloi 
CampWlfln.

fi

T-

tïXÊiœ-
mmM The Mectors on Both 

Suffer From “ That 1 
Feeling.”

■O-
'X Vga:THE VOTBEB’ LISTS.

Copy o'fa Circular Letter Issued by th, 
Queen’s Printer at Ottawa.

—
Through the kindness of Lt-Ol. Prior, 

M.P., the Colonist is able to lay before 
its readers this morning the following 

. copy of a circular letter issued by the 
Queen’s Printer at Ottawa, in regard to 
the voters’ liste to tie used at the forth
coming federal elections. It ought to be 
read carefully by everyone:

Queen’s Printer’s Office,
Ottawa, September 6, 1900k 

Sir: As there appears to be in some 
places a misconception concerning the 
voters’ lists in their relation to terri
torial electoral divisions, I forward to
day 20 copies of the map of your electoral 
district, showing its boundaries under 
the existing Dominion law. The lists 
which have been printed are the provin
cial lists as last revised. There is no au
thority existing to change those lists in 
case of doubt or alter them in any way, 
so that while the territorial electoral 
divisions remain the same as under the 
old act, -polling sub-divisions within those 
limits and the voters who vote in them 
are those appearing on the provincial 
lists. It happens that in many instances, 
more especially in Manitoba and British 
Columbia (where changes are rapid), that 
the territorial electoral divisions ot the 
province do not coincide with those for 
the Dominion, and nothing but exact lo
cal knowledge could disentangle them. 
There is no officer, however, at Ottawm 
who is authorized to disentangle the lists 
in such cases; even if he could have suffi
cient local knowledge to do it correctly. 

1 It would practically amount to a revision 
‘ of the district affected, and might lead to 

serious complications at the time of an 
election.

Under these circumstances the only 
way open was to print the lists as they 
were received, leaving to the returning 
officer the duty of obtaining from the 
clerk of the municipality or the legal cus
todian of the provincial voters’ list a 
corrected list in those few cases where a 
provincial polling division embraces parts 
of two or three electoral districts.

The chief difficulties in this respect 
have arisen In Manitoba and British Col
umbia (the newer territories). There ase 
constituencies also in Ontario where 
municipalities are divided and are to a 
smaller extent in the same position. In

«cuve, grinding torn, weightog 900 po'ftEEF F""-mtiror as he moved around It. mg your attention to certain provisions
An hour or two of such treatment so d s re- i-w 

turbed the equilibrium of the glass that it j That the polling 
was usually suffered to remalnjit rest until ^ 'thp provincial polling sub-divisions; 
the next morn ng, when, by means of a 2. That lists are to be the provincial 

. hinged device, It was placed upon edge to ijata* 
be tested by the (Foucault method In the * 
adjoining gallery. Boxes of steel. and nat
ural emeries, and bottles need in successive 

. ‘triturations, filled several shelves -of the 
grinding room, while here and there a keg 

..of pitch was visible. :{-
Exactly two years from the time of com

mencing his arduous task fhe doctor de
clared his work of figuring and polishing 
complete, and disposed1 of the engine and 

-the bulky topis employed. The correspond
ent found the mammoth disk a beautiful 
oiece of glass, with scarcely a scratch upon 
Us polished surface, supported In a tem
porary -cell by iron straps, and capable of 
being swung Hke a toilet mirror In its 
frame. Its diameter Is a trifle above 61 
Inches and its thickness 5 5-16 Inches.

To'' try Its power — although as yet un- 
■allvered—upon distant objects a part of the 
side of the shop had to be cut away, and 
this was afterward made Into a door for 
convenient use. When in position facing 
the testing gallery the opening of a door 
ut the further end placed the mirror in lln< 
with certain test objects. To move it t> 
this point from a distance of ten feet was 
the work of the doctor and his visitor, who 
with block aud tackle and levers, and with 
much perspiring, shifted! the cell and Its 
tenant of crystal weighing more than a 
ton. r<

In the gallery a little table was placed 
at a distance of 66 feet, twice the focal 
length of the mirror, and upon this stood a 
lamp the flame of which was used to Illu
minate the surface of the mirror, in which 
no “zones'’ could be detected. A fine hole 
In a metallic shield furnished an artificial 
star, the image of which was thus exam
ined, and the cutting off by a knlf^ edge 
of the light rays and the coming on -of the 
gray shadow was the really critical test.

Afterward the Image of a watch dial 500 
feet away was magnified by the use of an 
eyepiece, and at the distance of 1,000 leet

_. a pin carrying a hair was plainly seen. The
™" doctor hung upon the surface of his great 

speculum a .forty-inch pasteboard disk to 
represent the Yerkes lens, and the latter 
seemed a pigmy in comparison, and it 
frame house half a mile distant was viewed 
with such distinctness without an eyepiece 
that even nailholes were visible.

Of course the speculum is to be silvered 
upon Its concave surface before being 
placed in its tube, and this will have to be 

- accomplished by building a r'm around its 
edge to hold the silvering solution poured 
upon it until precipitation has occurred.
It Is customary to partially Immerse mir
rors of ordinary size face downward in the 
silvering bath, but this Is Impossible in the 
case of large ones.

Wheu silvered and burnished this mighty 
speculum 'Wilt certainly gather twice as 
ranch light as the Yerkes leas, making 
full allowance for loss by reflection. It 
will he particularly available for stellar 
T-pectroscopy and for the photography of 
nebulae. To use it visually a plane mirror 
will be placed In the centre of the tube 
near the sky end, aud the rays reflected 
from the great glass at the bottom of th»» 
tube will be caught by the diagonal, and 
elbowed out at the side where the eyepiece 
will be placed.

Thé AmericStn University is very willing 
to receive funds for mounting its prize, 
for which a large sum will be necessary, 
and would doubtless perpetuate In It» 
servatory the name of any generous donor
who would assume the cost of Rousing It WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD
ready for astronomical work. for old established manufacturing whole-

The famous Lord Rosse reflector has v sale house. $900 a year, sure pay. Honesty 
«nwohim six feet in diameter, bnt it Is more than experience reqnlred. Onr 
—e. being made of an alloy of cop- ence. ^v hanlMn anv city. Enclos
per and tin. and weighs some four tons, eni Third Floor. 331 Dearborn Street, CW- 
fcesldes being exceedingly brittle. Visitors , cago.
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Premier Gauged the Pub 
He Stirred People 

to Vote.

.

Ci jtoward the con-
Lon**, Sept. 27.—The oratory 

election ca(parliamentary general 
ton both sides continues with ui 
«energy. Owing, however, to the fi 
the government leaders have de< 
fight the election eolely on the 

■ tosne,” the speeches have degener 
to wearisome repetitions. Can 
both Conservative and Liberal 
that it is impossible to ar™8e lb 
to any enthusiasm. Indeed, the 
St .apathy is so marked as to sh 
Lord Salisbury rightly gauged t 
of the country when he devoted tl 
er part of hie own manifesto t< 
tort to convince the electors of
e*Lt.l»ssSrti"ri 
axtsr æa
evening, Mi. Herbert Asquith, 
for East Fife, and former seer 
■state for the home department,j 
the -Colonial Secretary s ■ attorn 
diet the whole of a.great polttM 
ns ‘traitonf was a .piece of rheti 
science.’ ” Other speakers com:
on Mr. .Chamberlain's attempt
the country between Chamberlau
^llr^Aethur J. -Balfour, first 
the treasury, speaking last ev 
Manchester, devoted himself to 
•of the government’s successful
^This'morning the Morning Mr 
that “the Little Englanders ai 
a better reception .than was jam 
.and the Imperialists aregmeeted 
-enthusiasm -than «would have 
case three months - ago. •

Considerable interest centres 
-suit at Durham. .Capl.'Lambt 
■cruiser Powerful, one of tne h 
the Earl of iDurham, is standi 
Liberal interest at Newcastle, 
other brother, Hon. F. W. L« 
-the Unionist candidate at DurJ 

— - manifesto was a
to -Capt. Lambton, w: 

©ourse of a speech last avenu 
ously claimed credit for en tic» 
meaning Lord .Rosebery, out o 

Mr. John Haly,; who was reh
Portland prison in 1896, afte 
been sentenced to penal-serviti 
in 1884, for complicity » ana 
-to blow up the House of Oo 
throwing dynamite bombs 
-Strangers’ gallery, has been 
the Labor-party’s candidate ai 
He says that, if elected, he 
to take the oath of allejpance 

London, Sept. 19.-(Corresp
the Associated Press (—Once
land is in the midst <xt apol 
paign, and the last election i 
tury promises to be the least 
of all. On the confessionof 3 
■Gladstone, the chief Liberal 
impossible for his party-to w 
160 seats necessary ldT.bhei'y“ 
is practically no “sporting fea 
.contest. It is AcertarntyApr 
vative party. To the pubhc s 
of this fact is due the apathy 
the announcement of dissolut 
ceived, though the -annonnci 

■more suddenly and left ShoD 
preparation than ever before 

‘ "Yet, while the campaign is 1 
-dhief interest, by reason of
prominently'brougbt^orward
plete and engrossing as 
“Hodge” to the -polls. Thi 
briefly be described as an a
îniSSS'ÆK»;
Liberals base fheir clamw f« 

-the failure of Lord -BdUM* 
ment to fulfil the many pie. 
legislation made during the 

-There are, of course, counto 
rents and numhetiees side « 
main planks mayfairly be 
sist as above. The Oob« 
tnde-'-is well explained by a
^rinwhfcahyfthemÆ

**^“Yhe principal weraefl of ' 
eral election are, to my 
merit® of the war to'Sout 
the nature of the eerttlemen 
ensure ne against the «aani 
•enrrenee of such amager i 
«éions in Bouth Africa. ®ni 
tige of the Empire at tor 
have lately had to encounte 

■“At such a time, I fee 
you will have the support 0 
tot and of all patriotic 1 
place the good of the eoeret 
•portizan interest.”

AR the Liberals declare 
istmry’e action in going to 
an did and practically o> 
to net only against all 
unconstitutional. _ The I 
tort hv saying that Lord 
scarcely he accused of tn 
■unfair advantage. Had I 
the new register came ii 
would have the xndoubte 
large body of Teeervtoto. 3 
volunteers now in Bouth 
nothing of tile hkeKhood 
the popularity of the wt 
younger sort, the new r 
only have served to swell 
tire majority.

A curious feature. com( 
sent election with those ». 
of 1892 and 1895. is th 
Home Rule from the hm 
in Ireland, it is a 1S! 
a. thoroughly suspended o 

Polling, commences ycj 
1he end of that month t 
know the individuality ol 
which bids fair to contm 

That less 1 
was given 

on both i

■

ous

One of his twelve-inch 
mirrorg Is mounted In an observatory in 
the rear of hi» house.

The extraordinary offer was entertained 
for a year before it was accepted; but on 
July 15, 1895, the critical work 
menced upon a rough disk, 62 Inches in 
diameter aud 7 inches thick, furnished by 
the Butler Glass Works. Heretofore, ail 
such costly moulds had been Imported; but, 
both because of patriotic and economic

BS - .
was com-

sons, the Butler people were induced to 
make the attempt to produc the largest 

, 8lass disk ever designed for telescopic pur
poses. Other parties had. refused to under
take It, or else required an Installment of 
several thousand dollars. Four separate 
pourings were made Into a mould with an 
Iron bottom and a wrought Iron rim, and 
all proved unsuccessful—the disk break
ing during the annealing ; bnt the fifth 
was triumphant owing to a luminous sug
gestion by the doctor, and at the end f 
two weeks It was found to be properly an 
nealed and without fracture. When trans
ported to Greenville and carted to the shop 
prepared for it, a dozen men carried it to 
the turn-table upon which it was to reelv3 
the treatment necessary to transform it 
into a vast concave mirror.

A piece of ground had been purchased in 
the suburbs of Greenville and a shop erect 
«d with a testing gallery some 80 feet ;o* 
length. The concrete foundation and the 
brick chimney were the work of the doc
tor’s own hands. At one side of the shop 
facing the testing gallery, was the turn
table, pierced With. many augur holes for 
purposes of ventilation. On this lay a car
pet—the bed of the great disk. A gas en- 
glue *f four horse power revolved the ta-
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The French round of the press. “I have other de- The French is a civilization in which 
signs for Henri than for to marry him you cannot live without your “papers,” 
to an adventuress like you,” he said, which for marriage are;

«a* s^ssvywrza
I our marnage not hem* performed be- the certificate of such decease is eesen- 

■fore the l reneh conenl, with the written tin!. If both the parente of one party 
eminent of the boys parents, is no mar- be dead the surviving grandparents, if 
riage. If you come to France with the any, must give the written consent. And 

°f. makl,I>g. troaWf- we 8ka“ M there be no grandparents the written 
vj Protect ourselves against, consent of: a family council is requisite.

iyB°krialon 0A°itrth^ihonTThiS0ttêre<ceÆtnô
p Cy- marriage of French people in France. It

The girl writes ±Q the papers, asking a certificate be lost a certified copy muet 
what she shall do. It is curious to note be produced.
that the advice ot a thousand correspond- Should the woman be a widow she 
ente is to “shoot the fellow." True, the must present the death certificate of her 
French jury views with indulgence all former husband. It is the same for a 
crimes known as “passionnel.” widower. And if either party be divorc-

Tfce spirit of French marriage breathes ?d a,“t,M“b!tra? <?£. the decree (cost- 
throngb these two cases. Before the pro- must be submitted,
per functionary a single word is vital; e next essentiel papers are the acts 

Paris, Sept. 1.—-A marriage was being before an irregular functionary the most or.iffl reP , . ..
, solemn oaths are wasted and no signed And the last one is the groom's certi- performed a few days ago at the Mairie and sealed acknowledgmente have p^er fbatb.ot having satisfied the military

of Gentilly, to France. The bridegroom, to brace them up, law» i-e*» he bus served, been lawfully
who, like a youngmanrf spirit, answer- M Clemenceau, while in hard luck and to’™.6t Al'Tffl^s^t She
ed energetically, Yes! But when the exilé, took to wife—with every form and army and naSÿ must obtain the written 
demoiselle’s turn came she was so mov- ceremony proper in the United States— consent of the minister, which reads not
ed that she said “No,” amid general hil- th® wmnan whose fortune aided him ta “to marry,” but “to marry So-and-So”
--ire re. „„„„ return and set himself up again in Paris, in particular.. Common soldiers must bearity-because they knew the tender créa- Years passed and he prospered. Now, authorized to marry by the council of 
ture must be rattled. Seeing her mis- prosperity to M. Clemenceau meant the administration of their corps. For these 
take, she immediately burst into tears | French Joy of living, which must be en- the permission is obtained easily, bnt 
and sobbed Hat she meant “yes." Bnt livened with mistresses. As long as he every officer must show that the girl 
it was too late. “The marriage is off,” kept them in the shade Mme. Clemen- of his choice owds, in her own right, in- 
the maire pronounced inflexibly. “Yon ceau, like a good wife, held her peace; vested bonds producing, at 3 per cent, 
can start another one by » new three but when he took to driving them at his the annual income of 1300. The engage^ 
weeks’ publication ot banns, but the pree- right hand out in the sunlight of the ment of her parents to make geod this in-
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Marriage.

It Differs Greatly From the Plan 
of Verrlage Followed 

In Çanede.

I

ii •dressedx V
2§ Courtship Would Not Suit the 

Young People of This 
Country.

Ki
sub-divisions are to• s m l:

3. These lists are sent by the provincial
officers to the Clerk of the Crown In 
Chancery; 1

4. The Clerk of the Crown in Chan
cery to to send them to the Queen’s 
Printer to ,be printed;

5. There is no officer at Ottawa au
thorized to make changes in these. When 
whole municipalities pass from one to an
other it is possible in the older provinces, 
bnt not when the Units ate divided.

6. That under section 8 (Franchies 
Act) the duty of dividing the lists When 
necessary and of procuring such other 
liste as are requisite to cover the terri
tory specified by the Dominion law to im
posed on the returning officer; and sec
tion 22 of the Dominion Election Act

the returning officer forth- 
recèipt of * the 
such provincial 

voters’ liste, certified copies thereof 
or extracts therefrom, as he requires, in 
addition to the liste supplied by the Cletk 
of the Crown in Chancery.

I beg also to call your attention to the 
fact that these lists have not the abso
lute finality of the lists under the old 
law, which were compBed by local Do
minion officers 
that purpose, 
used are those that may 
der the law of the province for provincial 
elections 60 days before the nomination 
day. They can, if necessary, be had from 
the proper local custodian, and reference 
can always be made to them in each lo
cality.

Your most obedient servant
8. E. DAWSON,

Queen's Printer.
Hon. E. P. Prior, M.P.

Minneapolis Times.m y
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REDUCTION OF ROYALTY
Scheme of the Dominion* 

Government to Keep Gold 
In Canada,' “Quick lunch,” is one of the commonest 

of city signs. The sign doesn't say “a 
healthy lunch of good food”—the character 
of the food apparently is not considered.
It’s jnst a “quick lunch.”—-eat and get awav 
Is It unv wonder that the stomach 
down ? Food is thrown at it. si 
gestihle and innutritions food, 
and the stomach has- to" do the best It can. 
Normally there should be no need for medi 
cal assistance for the stomach. Bnt the 
average method of life is abnormal, and 
while thfS continues there will alwavs he « 
demand for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. It is the one medicine which 
can be relied on to cure diseases of the 
stornnoh and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition. It is not a cure-all. It N a 
medicine designed for the. stomach, and to 
cure through the stomach remote diseases 
wliich have their cause In the derangement 
M rhe stomach ahd digestive and nutritive 

It cures when all else fails.'

F .4 breaks 
loppy. Ind' 
very often. .

ftty
PK ,

r* :
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Is-system.

Their First Loss —*In the death of Mr. 
J. E. Martin, the newly-formed York
shire Society lost its first ni ember through 
death. The late Mr. Martin was one of 
the most popular member® of the society 
and was one of the■ few people who had 
advocated for years the inauguration of 
such a society. At the last annual meet
ing he was elected secretary, and it will 
be extremely hard to find any one to fill 
the duties of the office as he did. He 
w«« extretnely proud of his native shîrq, 
and took a great interest in it and was 
always well posted in the happenings of 
the county. Mr. Martin was also one ot 
the oldest members of the Albion Cricket

-
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ent ceremony has reached its legal end Bois she protested, vehonently. It was 
in the Indy’s spoken wordT’ then he, exasperated, broke the news to

Another case, because of the unusual be,: “If yon can’t stand it,” he said, 
publicity given to it, to attracting a great J . yon" may pack your trunk and go. Yon

He perqnaded her to parry him, by the. marriage is that the ceremony mnat be maire the young couple is absolutely 
English ceremony, in an English church, j performed before the proper functionary helpless. Even after these respective 
While she knew It w<Ls not regular, he | of the French government. This is the ages the parents still maintain a legal 
calmed her scrnples by making a subee- maire of the arrondissement, ward) in grip. Until a young man has reached 
qnent acknowledgment of the marriage I which the bridegroom legally is domicil- hie 30th year and until the girl is 35 
before the French consul. After two ed—or, in foreign countries, the French they must bring a legal suit against the 
years’ happy wedded life and the birth consul on whom the empire depends and parente who refuse consent to make them 
of a eon, the French yonth of good fam- to whom he should immediately have re- show, cause why the marriage should not 
ily sailed for France. Then his father ported on coming to that part of the come off. Cowiating as it does in its 
wiwte to her a letter that haa gone the world. beginning, of three “summons," each to

come will not take its place. The army 
to a great family,” and in France the 
family always interferes in the marriage 
i>£ its children.I r
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